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Del Moraig [1]
Isolated creek with gravel and clear waters located at the foot of a spectacular cliff.
Besides its attraction for bathing, there is the Cova dels...
Town:
Poble Nou de Benitatxell [2]

Corinto-Malvarrosa [3]
Beach located on the most northern extreme of the municipality of...
Town:
Sagunt/Sagunto [4]

Mareny de San Llorenç [5]
It is an agreeable natural beach. Open and of fine sand, its greatest attraction are the
dune chain delimiting it and the hurdles...
Town:
Cullera [6]

El Carabassí Beach [7]
Virgin beach at the bottom of the hills with the same name, where saltmarshes and
humid areas Els Bassals and Clot de Galvany are located...
Town:
Elx/Elche [8]

D'Ahuir Beach [9]
Two kilometre beach of fine golden sand located on the most northern extreme of the
municipality, flanked by dunes giving it a natural...
Town:
Gandia [10]

Els Tossals/Los Tusales Beach [11]
Virgin beach located on the northern border of the mouth of river Segura extending
towards the border with the municipality of...
Town:
Guardamar del Segura [12]

Les Platgetes de Bellver [13]
After the yacht port, a craggy and woody coast follows, where small and
inaccessible creeks can be found before arriving in the zone...
Town:
Orpesa/Oropesa del Mar [14]

La Solsida [15]
At the bottom of the rockies on the northern coast in Altea [16], beautiful creeks...
Town:
Altea [17]

Ambolo [18]
Tiny natural creek, with clear waters, located in the south of...
Town:
Xàbia/Jávea [19]

Les Rotes [20]
After the Marineta Cassiana inlet, the coast changes, it turns rougher, more exuberant
and attractive. It is the area known as Les Rotes, where...
Town:
Dénia [21]
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